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Between
the Lions

with
The Sports Editor

• . Events other than the defeat will
rankle stronger in the minds of Coach
Leo Houck and the boxing team, as a

result of their trip to Navy. On ar-
riving at Annapolis, the mitmen
found a bus waiting them-to taka
them,to. the academy, and no one but
the bus driver to, greet them. But
the situation became worse when they

arrived at the school and got off the

bus. They -had no idea.of where to

go, and walked around about an hour
looking for their qu#ters. Finally
they chanced upon it - stray inidsfiip-.

men, and fOund out where they were

supposed to stay.
The meal was ail right,.butto their

consternation, the Lion boxers found
no butter on the table. After many

'eompla,ints,rthe waiter said he would
see what he could do about the mat.:
ter, called.up the cominisary depart-
ment, and received instructions from
the' officer in. charge, to give the vis-
itors a,..Dlatel.a..J)utter: But when
the Nittany team asked for tea, they

found that such a commodity was out
of the question. Must be' the mid-
shipmen are allowed nothing harder
than water to drink.

Probably-the. staunchest Penn State
suppoeter at the Navy meet was Gib
Cookery, who wua' a .member of the
football and wrestling teams here last
year. Cookery sat on the bench with
'the Lion boxers, and did his best to
encourage them. He, was also 'the
unluckiest person in'the crowd, for at
about the middle of the proceedings
'the announcer askid that the owner
of car,i bearing •Pennsylvania li
cense hurnber so-an&so, please move
the vehicle. It turned out to be Cos-
kerM'a iautomobile, so he, had to walk
out amidst the cheers. and boos of the
'crowdand.,bask'the.,car a little. -
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A Healthful Recreation
DUX CLUB

Speedy Encounter With
Tartans Followed

By Reverse

Ripping into Carnegie's attempts
at an early offensive drive, the Nit-
tany basketeers Friday night tram-
pled the Skibo team underfoot 47-to-
-23. Saturday they travelled to Mor-
gantown, where the West Virginia ag-
gregation,-taking the lead almost at
the sound bf the whistle; outplayed
the tired Lions to win, 45-to-18.

Norris McFarlane was high scorer
for both games, rolling up eighteen
points, six field goals and six fouls
against Carnegie, and nine points, two

. field goals and five fouls against West
Virginia. Laddie Blyler, with seven
tallies, took second position Friday
night, while Curt Henning,' with five,

I was runner-up Saturday.
The one striking featuie of the Tar

(tap team was the playing •of Silver-
man, captain of the Skibo team.- He
vies high scorer for his squad, rol-
ling up eleven points. His shooting,
hurried as it was by Lion guards, was
not as effective as 'the fond hopes of
the Scotch supporters,would'have lik-
ed it to be, but he nevertheless turned
in a beautiful performance against'
State's too-powerful aggregation.

The Nittanymen set the pace for
the Carnegie squad with the sound
of the starting whistle. Curt Hen!
ning took the tip-off, and the Lions
started down the floor, only to lose
the ball to Silverman,' who dribbled
twenty, feet, and shot, for the open-
ing score of the game. A half min.-.
ute later Dave Thomas picked off a
foul shot for the first Nittany point. )•

Lions Start Offensive •

Morrie McFarlane grabbed a two-
pointer as the Tartans took time
out. Then, rested, Spike, Leslie's ag-
gregation opened up, and annexed fif-
teen points without letting the Plaids
get another point that half. McFar-
lane started the melee by converting
one of two possiblefoul shots. ' Jack
Fletcher snared a field goal and fol-
lowed:it with a foul, Captain Morrie
did the same thing; 'and Stocker fol-lowed.with a one-pointer,:•as;-Bacldie
Blyler came in for Jack Fletcher and

',Carl: Wittum refieved^Cuilt-Henning.
--Carnegie unavailingly: 'paw, out

one foOtball .player; '•Trbovitch, end
sent in another, Croft, and as Wit-
tum picked up a foul pbint, Sanford
went in for Gibson. Johnny Stocker
sneaked in a. field goal, McFarlane
converted two foul shots, and-on a
fast pass under the basket from
Stocker, grabbed a field goal as the'.
half ended. The score, 22-to.B.

Curt Henning took the ,tip-off asithe second half started, and a- second
track meet started. Edelblut con-
verted,a foul to help Carnegie a bit,
McFarlane cancelled its effect with
a casual ones-pointer, Silverman grab-I
bed one point, Blyler snapped a fast I
peep shot at the basket for two, and
after a couple -of minutes of slow
passing, Morrie 'McFarlane slipped
another foul point through the cords.'Silverman and Blyler alternated
two-pointers,. and as Spisale converted,
Park went in for Blyrer, and Rigg re-
litirnsed 7.rbovit,sh,' The;' Lions
took tine out. Silverman cane . out ,
of .the. rest period to snare, two beau.
tiful field goals as Curt Henning re-
lieved Wittum, and Croft went in for
Edelblut..

The Morganwn match might have
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CUB CAGERS DOWN
WYOMING, 32-24

Freshmen Show Res.erye Power
In Winning Second;Game

Of Current SeaSon

Trailing by three points .pt the half,
the Lion cub cagers came ^through in
an inspired fashion to defeattheWyo-,ming Seminary basketeers 5246-24'in
Recreation hall Saturday, in their sec-

'and straight victory.
Wyoming scored first, but a long

range barrage of goals, climaxed by
Linton's dribble the length of the
floor for a score, sent State into the

'lead 7-to-4 at the end of the first
quarter. The Seminary -courtmen
outplayed the Blue and White during
the second period, putting-the half-
time score at.l6-to-13 in their favor.

Showing Satisfies Leas
The Cubs in a burst of speed took

the lead again ...early in the second
halfand were never headed after that;
leading 25-to-18' at ..the end of the
third quarter.

The State, five increased .'their lead
by one point in the laA' period, the
final score 32-to-24 in their favor..

well Satisfied with the: game,"
commented ' Cgacb ":11i1.4e'? ;
?ceng4iering. that.
such, tearits 'as 'the: Princeton,: temall., ,and Bucknell ft'4slinien:oh their 'sae&
life, and that they beat us twice last
year. I believe that we ha)ii•Several
'excellent prospects for next 'year's
varsity."

Smith and Kornick, at guard posi-
tions, divided scoring lioruir for State
with nine points apiece. ".Linton, at
center,- was. next, with six counters.
Nolan, at guard, and Captain Ed-
wards, at center; were outstanding for
Wyoming, scoring nine and'fke points
respectively.

MANAGER TO ANNOUNCE
I. M. WRESTLING PLANS

All Tournament Entrants To Meet
At Recreation Hall Wednesday

Plans and arrangements for the in-
tramural wrestling tournament will
be announced at a meeting of all tour-
nament entrants at Recreation hull,
Wednesday night at. 7 o'clock; Bruce
D. Stratton '35,. tournament manager,
has announced.

Weighing in will be held today, to-
morrow, and Wednesday from 4 to 6
o'clock in the afternoon, and'Also from
12 to 1 o'clock Wednesday noon.
There will be eight weight classes.

Stratton plank to open the 'tourna-
ment later this week when the weigh-
ing-in has been completed.,

ALPHA OMICRON PI VICTOR
IN-FIRST VOLLEYBALL GAME

Alpha Omicron Pi Opened the VlM-
en's intra-mural volley-ball tourna-
ment by defeating Alpha Chi Omega
by a score of 37-to-10 in Recreation
hall, last 3onday night. .•

At the same time the downtown dor-
mitories team won from Chi Omega
22-to-10, and the doeintown girls de-
feated Gamma Phi Beta' 28-b54.0.
Kappa Alpha Theta won from Kappa
Kappa Gamma by a sore of 23rto-7.

Boxers Dro
WRESTLERS RALLY

TO TIE CORNELL
Grapplers Overcome 16-Point

Lead; Contest Undecided
Until Final Match,

CE=EI
In a story-book comeback, the Lion

wrestling team earned a IG-to-16 tie
with the Big Red team from Cornell
after trailing by sixteen points at the
end of the fourth match on the card.
The Bears had won the opening
matches, none by wide margins, and it
began to look like a field clay fo•
Cornell.

And then the Lions began to open
up. Cramer piled up more than three
minutes' time advantage in the 155-
pound class, Johnston tossed Brown-
ell in 5 minutes, 12* seconds in the
165-pound division, and when Lou
Kreizman pinned his man in twenty-
four seconds,. the score stood 1:3-to-16
against the Lions and a time advan-
tage by "King" Cole would tie the
meet while a fall would give the
Lions a two-point margin of victory.

Cole Ties Score
For the first two minutes, Weigel,

Bear heavyweight, managed to keep
away from "King." Weigel won the
toss and took the defense. Cole held
him' for all four minutes of the first
period, but could not throw him. The
"King" broke away from Weigel al-
most at once and took the advantage,
but in spite of terrible punishment,
Weigel refused to be turned over, and
Cole could only roll up six minutes
and forty seconds of time advantage.
theze points and a tie score.

.In the 118-pound class, Nathan
gained a time advantage of one min-
ute, six seconds on "Scummy" Dißito.
Tretter followed with a one minute,
twenty-three second advantage .one
Eisenman in the 126-pound class, and:
the score stood Cornell, 6; Penn State,l
0.

Horvath Thrown in'Extro Period
One of the best matches of the af-

ternoon was the one between Johnny
Horvath, Nittany 115-pounder, and
Captain Hurwitz, Cornell, who was
intercollegiate chaMpion in that
weight last year. At the end of the
regular period, Hurwitz had only
twelve seconds time advantage, and
the referee ordered two extra periods.
In the second extra period, Horvath
suddenly fell into a half nelson and
crotch hold, and was thrown in a min-
ute and twenty-six seconds.

Richardson, Bear 145-pounder, was
too strong for Civitts and justat half
time, got a half nelson and crotch
hold on the Lion Wrestler, and threw
him in five minutes and fifty-four
seconds, and the score- was Cornell,

• ;16; Penn State, 0.
And then the Lions came to, lifedAfter a bad start, Cramer got the

advantage, and although. he punished
Shoemaker badly, could not throw
bins. rolling up a time advantage of
three minutes, twenty-five seconds.'
"Red" Johnston followed in the 165-I
pound class and threw Brownell MI
five minutes, twelve seconds with .1
double chancery hold.

By this time, the Nit'any rooters,
began to take a little interest in the
proceedings, and when Lou Kreizman,
175-pounder, threw Krotts in twenty-
four seconds, the score stood Corn
16; -Penn State, 13. And then "King"
Cole found himself in the sane spot
he „occupied at Columbit—the meetdepended on time' uthiati-
lake of six minutes, forty' seconds
brought the tie score.

14 TEAMS ADVANCE
IN I. M. CAGE TILTS
Ganes Scheduled for 'Wednesday

Night—Quintets Requested
To Follow Schedule

Twelve teems scored victories in the
intramural basketball tournament
games played last week while two
units won by forfeit. In announcing
the schedule for this week, Robert V.
Peaslee .'35, tournament manager, de-
clared that teams would have to play
according to the schedule or forfeit
the game.

On Thursday night .Delta Chi de-
feated the 2-Year Ago, 33-to-17; ThetaKappa Phi defeated Phi Epsilon Pi,
17-to-14; and Triangle lost to PhiSigma Kappa, 2046,7. Delta Upsilon
lost to Unit 5, 32-to-14; Alpha Zeta•won over Sigma Phi Alpha, 41-to-S;
and Phi ilfu Delta defeated Chi Phi,.
24-to-21..

in Friday night's games Phi Sigma
Kappa defeated Beta Sigma Rho, 25-

'to-23; Kappa Sigma downed Phi Delta
Theta; 19-to-10; Commons Club won
over, Phi Kappa Nu, 33-to-17; Sigma
Nu defeated Alpha Chi Rho, 40-to-7;
and Watts hall and Pi Kappa Alpha
won by forfeit from Phi Pi Phi and
Alpha Gamma Rho, respectively. Yek,terday afternoon Tau Kappa Epsilon
won over Pi Kappa Phi, 17-to-9; and
Alpha Chi Sigma defeated Unit 1, 33-
to-10.

Unit 7 will play Sigma Pi, Allen-
crest will meet Sigma Chi, and Tau
Sigma Phi will oppose Phi Gamma
Delta at 7 o'clock Wedneiday night.
Games scheduled for lirkdnekday night
at 8 o'clock include Sigma Tau Phivs. Acacia, Delta Sigma Phi vs. Chi
Upsilon, and Phi Kappa Psi vs. Kappa'
Delta liho.

CANDIES .
- for

'WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY

Popular
Brands!

THE CORNER
unusual

MORNING-• - ti-'* • -

• • -4 ,
STAR 4llllll- , .

BREAD ,

WhoJesome Baking Products
"Good to the Last Crumb"
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!NittanyLagers Split Double Bill. a's
Courtmen Defeat Carnegie Tech, 47-23;

Lose to West Virginia, 45-18, Saturday
Backward Flips Threaten Lions' Chances

Ronnie Phillips, pivot-man and captain of the Syracuse basketball
aggregation, who will step out against the Lions in Recreation hall Sat-
urday night, has been a large factor in the success of the Orange team
stifar this season. 'His passing ability, and the success of his pet shot,
a backward flip into the net, will make him a formidable opponCnt for
the Nittanymen.

One Up... One Down
FdG FIG FIT Ms.

_ fi 5 8MEI=
Stocker. f. ° 1 2
Henning. e. - 3 0 1 Ii
Thames. g. 0 1 1 5
Fletcher. it. 1 1 1 3
11lyiee. g. 3 1 1 7
Wittum. c. G~J
PLIIO.. R. ---- 0 0 0 0
Riley. I. 0 1 1 1
Knapp. 0. 0 0 0 0

..7; 7ir; T;

FdG FIG FIT Pt,
012 - I_ •

Silverman, f. r. 1 1 ll
Edelblut. e.• 0 1 2 1
Froedel. r. 0 0 0 0
Wog. tr. 1 1 5
Trbovitell, g. • 1 0 0 2
Croft. e. 0 1 3 1
ensiftml. f. 0 0 0 0
Cox. tr. 0 1 2 1
Spisoli. tr. 0 .1. 2 1
Juques. 0 0 0
aria, e. 0 0 0 0

TotLt • 8
Referee. Reed. Umpire. Montgomery.

IiMMI

IcFstrlant. f.
Stocker. f.
Henning.C.
1 Item
Fletcher.
III)kr.

033 . 3
12 . 5

______ 0 0 2 0
O 0 0 0
O 0 t 0
0 1 1 1
O 0 1 0

IMINIMM

• FOG FIG FIT Ptx.
Colcbank. f.' G I 1 IJ
,Weiner.

...818dahor. c.• • 7 4 7 -;III
'4Vler. I 1 , 2 0
Idestrdvic. 0 . 2 2 2

0 1 2
Klux. X. 0 2 2 2
Goodwin. f. 0 0 0 0
Slmosin. t. 0 0 0 0
Slate. f. 0 2 2 2

Totals IC 13 18 43
Referee Kahn. Umpire. Kistler.

been a reversal of Friday night's
line-up, with Penn State substituting
for Carnegie, and the Mountaineers
ably slipping into the Lion's positions.
The Morgantown aggregation rushed
into the fray, took the lead immediate-
ly, and never -fell behind. Big Joe
Stydahar; West Virginia center, ,tore
through the Nittany defense for sev-
en field goals and four foul points.
Colebank, flashy sophomore forward
on the Morgantown squad, ran second
place with thirteen points, six field
goals and a foul. • •

The LiO sn team never had. a.chance
to get its breath, from the time the
starting whistle blew until the fracas
uas over. Morgantown, using an an-
noying zone defense, seemed confident
of their ability to stop the Lion's set

offense' 'adapted-for the occasion by
Coach Leslie. And with the first
minute of plaY they so engulfed the
Nittany team that hardly a well-or-
ganized ploy emerged from the tangle
at any time.

Today the Lions start practice for
the Syracuse game , here Saturday

night. They won't fool around. They
well realize that Syracuse will be a
tough hill to climb, if the rampage
through Lion ranks of their last game
is to be avenged—by means of an
Orange defeat at the hands of .what
will have to 'be a. really smoothly
working, aggressive Lion team.

I've Th

p Decision to Navy, 6
LionsDrop Last Five Bouts
As Midshipmen ShowClas

Zeleznock, Watkins Only Houck Mitmen To I.
Bouts as Squad Undergoes Shake-up

MEZZO
A light shake-up in the Linn ring

lineup 'failed to bring success at An-
napolis Saturday where the Nittany
glovetnen lost Oats first encounter of
the season when they bowed to the
Midshipmen .6-to-2.

three rounds: over Mulquin N
The only timclquin became
sort of a threat was at the begin,
of the second round which he op
by currying the fight hard. Cm
Lions reversed about the middle of
round when Zeleznoek again stet
up the pace and remained maste
tihe situation throughout the conThe Lions fought hard throughout

the contest but wire obviously out-
classed in the heavier weights where
they dropped a' succession of five
bouts beginning with the 115-pound
division. In the lighter weights the
winning Penn State entries were Mike
Zeleznock, 125, and Bob Wotkins, 135.
The only other really close bout was
the 115-pound contest between Cris-
well and Smith, of Navy.

Watkins Takes Close 3lateh
In the 135-pound tilt Bob Wat

won a decision over Blitch, of N
in a closely contested fight which
longed to either man until the
round. In-fighting featured the
test all the way and it was only in
third frame that it. became evi
that:Walcins would cog the deci.

Zeleannek Takes Fast Boat
Criswell delayed a vicious slugging

attack until the third round in which
he hammered Smith into grogginess
hut was unable to floor his.opponent
before the gong sounded. The odd
feature of the tilt was the fact that the
first two stanzas clearly went to
Smith who ozemed to he handling
Criswell without much trouble.

The first two bolas in the 145-p
set-to between "Red" Pa Ikon
Midshipman Nauman wore fairly
with perhaps a slight edge ;coin
the Navy representative who elfin
his right to the decision in the t
frame by clearly out-boxing Pal

Pruitt. Breaks Into Line-no

Mike Zeleznock set a fast pace in
the 125-pound contest to take 'a clean

Paul Fervcro was out-ciassed
Captain McNaughton in the 155-p
tilt. McNaughton led the offe
fighting through all three ro
while Ferrero did his best to cou
the attack of an obviously sou
opponcnt. In the third round Fer
looked slightly wobbly although
was not in danger of a K. 0. at
time. This tilt marked the begin
of the sure Navy victory.

Opposing. Midshipman Gray in
ii-pound fracas, Briggs Pruitt

hibited a gameness and an abilit
'take it which won him applaus:. f
the Navy rooters. Gray battered I
itt about the ring through three gr
lint rounds and easily won the d
Mon. Although very groggy in
third round, Pruitt carried Oh-, fi
to the Navy man and refused to gr
ne defensive.

Slusser Loses Class 800
Captain Tommy Slusser, fightin

the 175-pound division, stayed on
defensive with Lambert of N
through the first two rounds but
up a hard offensive battle in the t
in an effort to pull the contest nu
tho fire. Lambert, however,
slightly too much fo• Sluseci;
gained a clear decision on
strength of his offensive in the f
two rounds.

The most convincing Navy vict
of,the evening was registered in
unlimited class where Frank No
out-weighed about thirty pounds, b,
ed via the technical K. 0. route

lidshipmen Cutter at about the n
point of the first frame. The fi'
a slug-fest with Nebel getting
worst of it, was stopped by the
exec when it beanie evident that N
el was on , the point of going dot

CO-ED SWIMMERS
TO OPEN SEASON

To Meet Unbeaten Penn Hall Junior
College Team on Saturday •

At Glennland Pool

Plenty of apposition is expected
Saturday afternoon at Glennland Pool•
when Penn State's mermaids meet the
Penn Hall Junior College swimming
team, who boast of eleven straight
victories in the last three years. The
contest °scheduled for 3 o'clock, is the
first- meet of the season.

Penn Hall, declared national Prep
school and junior college champ; last
year by the P. I. A. A. U.. will be led
by Louise Van Anglen, who trouncedHelene 'Madison in the 100-yard free-
style in the recent Penn A. C. meet.

The Lion team, which hits been
whipped into shape by Coach Mary
Madore, will 'enter Marion Foreman
in the I29..yard freestyle against Miss
Van Anglen. Gene Ziegler, liO-yard
freestyler, will meet Miss Davidson,
while in the 00-yard backstroke Sara
McKee will probably oppose Miss
Schultheis or Miss Bubb.

Jane Roope, former Wildwood life-
guard, is expected to meet either Miss
Miller or Miss Hiscox in the 60-yard

breast stroke. In the diving competi-
tion Ruth Lee, former Pittsburgh
fancy diving champ, will contend with
Miss Miller. Penn Hall star.

THE WELL DRESSED PENN STATER
COMES TO STARK. BROS.: & HARPER

Tie. .ThesC! •

BOW TIES $l.OO
KNIT TIES $2.00
Esquire Pages 123-124

The New Headgear!
BROWN OR GRAY

By White of New Haven

$5.00
Esquire Page 123

HOSE
With the English Accent!

Checks, Clocks, Circular
Stripes

50c and $l.OO
Esquire Page 155

Your Pet Collar! Shirt!
Button Down; Tab or Eyelet:.

$1.95 and $2.50
Esquire Page 121

• r "THE KENT"
New Hickock Brace $l.OO

Esquire Page 137

STARK BROS. & HARPER
HATTERS HABERDASHERS TAILORS

DRESS LINENS
36 Inches—East Colors

WHITE MAIS BROWN
PINK ORCHID NAVY

BLUE GREEN BLACK
EGGSHELL

EGOLF'S


